
The Leander Table combines the action 

of a flexion table for spinal distraction 
and a segmented full spine adjusting 

table. Research reveals greater 
patient acceptance when motion 

traction is introduced simultaneously 
with the manipulative force during 

subluxation correction, i.e., less force 
is required 

for spinal corrective procedures. The 
development of the Leander Table came 
as a result of the use of a flexion traction 
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CLINICAL RATIONALE 
FOR MOTORIZED 

FLEXION-

The principle function of motion flexio
 

distraction is to use the bones as levers to 

mechanically affect the soft tissue thus, 

decreasing the degenerative effects of fibrosis. 

Decreasing the effects of fibrosis with flexion 

distraction traction procedure thus breaks up 

adhesions, allows new blood flow, creating 

new movement into a hypo-mobile joint, and 

allowing synovial fluid flow to reoccur. 

Cyriax, James M.D., Orthopedic Medicine, 
Diagnosis of  Soft Tissue Lesions, Bailliere, 
Tindall, vol.,1982 



FOR THE TREATMENT OF:

General Back pain 

Sciatica 

Scoliosis 

Spondylosis 

Facet Syndrome 

Articular Joint Dysfunction Syndrome 

Degenerative Joint Disorders 

Spinal Joint Fixation 

Sacroiliac joint disorders 

Spondylolisthesis 

Spinal Muscle Disorders 
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DIAGNOSTIC TOOL FOR THE 
PRACTITIONER 

• The motor driving the caudal section of the table provides 

the practitioner the freedom of both hands to evaluate and 

observe spinal joint motion of the bones, ligaments, tendons 

and muscles. This provides a valuable diagnostic tool for 

the 

• The doctor’s hands are free to motion palpate and observe 

increases or decreases in long axis distraction of a specific 

joint or between two or more fixed spinal segments. 

• Both hands are free to motion palpate and observe motion of 

the articular joints in lateral flexion and/or rotation. 

• After corrective spinal adjusting technique has been applied, 

changes in motion can be observed. Verification of spinal 

changes can be observed with motion palpation while the table 

is in continuous passive motion. 

• Both hands are free to apply specific spinal long axis traction 

to specific muscles for therapeutic purposes. 



CONTRAINDICATION FOR USE 
OF MOTORIZED 

FLEXION-DISTRACTION 
Prior to admission of a patient, perform a thorough clinical 
examination and evaluation to determine if the patient is a candidate 
for treatment with motorized flexion distraction traction. 

Contraindications are the same as those for any long axis traction or 
spinal decompression treatment devices. Listed considerations. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Disease of unknown etiology 
Metal implants/screws/plates in the spine 
Acute or traumatic injury 
Fractures 
Severe rheumatoid arthritis 
Spinal cord compression 
Infections and inflammatory diseases 
Tumors 
Abdominal aortic aneurysm 
Vascular compromise 
Cardiac or respiratory insufficiency 
Advanced osteoporosis 
Certain conditions (diseases) that compromise the 
structural integrity of the spine and disc. 
Cancer 
Joint instability, such as grade IV Spondylolisthesis 
Later stages of pregnancy 
Acute disc fragmentation, sequestration or non- 
contained disc injures 
Hiatal hernia 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
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Familiarize yourself 
with all table functions 

Chiropractic Manipulative Treatment(CMT)Procedure Codes: 
98940 
98941 
98942 
98943 

one to two regions 
three to four 
regions five regions 
Extraspinal (son-spinal), one or more regions 

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation 

97012 
97110 

Traction, Mechanical, one or more areas 
Therapeutic exercises, each 15 minutes, one or more 
area 
Manual therapy techniques, such as mobilization, 
manipulation, lymphatic drainage, traction, etc., used 
on one or more regions. 

97140 



PATIENT SETUP AND POSITIONING 
Place the patient in a prone position, so that the top of the iliac 
crest is 1 INCH below the front edge of the caudal (pelvic) 
cushion. 
Abdominal Release Section. 
- Abdominal section in DOWN position for full

spine movement
- Abdominal section in UP position for lumbar
movement only 

Extend the ankle cushion to the top of the feet. The ankle 
straps may be used as a distal lever to secure the patient’s legs to 
increase patient long axis traction. 
Extend the T-bar at the front of the table until the patient’s arms 
have a slight bend at the elbow. Patients with shoulder, elbow or 
wrist problems can hold the arm rest. 
Tilt the top of the cervical section down 50% to the floor. The 
more flexion of the cervical section provides more traction pull 
to the thoracic and lumbar spine. 
Preset the variable speed control. The table is preset at 28 
repetitions per minute. Elderly and acute patients may require a 
50% decrease in speed for the first 3- 8 times. 
Set timer to desired time. Turn on the table by depressing the 

      

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Ankle Straps: Ankle straps hold the ankle and feet down as 
the caudle section of the table descends. This adds more 
traction to the spinal segments. It is not necessary to strap the 
ankles or feet down. The weight of the legs and feet are forced 
down by the flexion of the table to provide a distal lever for 
traction. Patients with tight hamstrings and tight calf muscles can 
benefit with use of the ankle straps to increase spinal joint traction. 

The Leander Table is equipped with a Patient SHUT-OFF SWITCH 
(bulb) located at the head of the table. 

CAUTION 
DO NOT LEAVE CHILDREN IN THE ROOM DURING 

UNATTENDED USE OF THE TABLE. A TRAINED OPERATOR 
SHOULD BE IN ATTENDANCE AT ALL TIMES WHEN CHILDREN 
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Increase Spinal Traction 
With Variable Height Option 

Increasing the height of the center section of your Leander 
Table increases the amount of traction, distraction and 
decompression to the interspinal disc and surrounding tissue. Your 
table is marked with a white and red line on the center post to 
increase desired traction. 

Base Height: 
Flexion 20 degrees. 
Using ankle straps approximate 15 – 20 pound traction pull. 

Elevation: WHITE LINE (increase height 2”) 
Flexion 24 degrees. 
Using ankle straps approximate increase to a total 23-28 
pound traction pull. 

Elevation:  RED LINE (increase height 4”) 
Flexion 28 degrees. 
Using ankle straps approximate increase to a total of 31-36 

   
WARNING! DO NOT EXCEED ELEVATION HEIGHT 

The above drawing shows the Leander Table with the 
Variable Height Option at its highest position with the pelvic 
section in its lowest position. This position can cause extreme 
stress on the motor when running. 

The Leander Table is designed to be raised to its highest 
level only for specific therapy or spinal adjusting techniques 
when the flexion motor is not required. 

ALL CONDITIONS, PROCEDURES AND OPERATION OF 
ANY MEDICAL DEVICE ARE THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY 

OF THE PROVIDER AND/OR OPERATOR. 



BASIC STRETCHES 
Basic stretches are applied while the table is in motion for 
therapeutic exercise. Basic stretches are applied to joints, muscles, 
ligaments and tendons of the back according to hand contact. This 
procedure is used to relax the patient traction the spinal joints and 
loosen tight muscles, ligaments and tendons with passive and active 
motion. A full spine stretch is applied with 3 basic stretching 
procedures, Sacral-Occipital Stretch, Sacro-Thoracic Stretch and Ilium-
Lumbar Stretch. It is not necessary to stop and start the table between 
each of the stretches. 

PROCEDURE CODE 97012 

1. Sacral-Occipital Stretch: Full spine long axis stretch with spinal 
decompression 

Use a firm full hand/palm contact with one hand at the base of the 
occiput and a firm hand/palm contact at the top ridge of the sacrum. 
Apply a slightly down and outward pressure (do not push head into 
the face cushion) with both hands as the caudal section of the table 
descends. Release pressure as the table returns to neutral and still 
keeping a hand/ palm contact (do not let go) as the caudal section of 
the table returns to neutral position. Re-apply pressure as the table 

            
  

MUSCLE GROUPS: Splenius Capitis,Cervicalis, Erector 
Spine, Iliocosalis Lumborum, Iliocosalis Thoacis, Iliocostalis 
Cervicis, Latissimus Dorsi, Infraspinatus, Semispinalis Capitis, 
Transersospinalis, Quadratus Lumborm, Intrerspinales, 
Rotatotores, Multidus, Spinalis Thoracis, Spinalis Cervicis and 
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2. SACRO-THORACIC STRETCH: Long axis traction with 
thoracic rotation 

Use a firm full hand/palm contact with one hand with the palm at 
the top of the scapula (opposite body stance) 1 to 2 inches to the 
side of the spinous process. With the other hand use a firm hand/palm 
contact at the center of the top ridge of the sacrum. Apply a down and 
outward pressure with both hands as the caudal section of the table 
descends. Release pressure (do not let go) as the caudal section of the 
table returns to neutral position. Re-apply pressure as the table 
begins to return to flexion motion. Repeat for 2-3 flexion motions of 
the table. Move the upper hand/palm contact to the opposite scapula 
and hold for 2-3 flexion movements of the table. Repeat moving the 
upper hand right and left of the spine as you move your palm/hand 
contact down approximately 2 inches on each side of the spine until you 
reach the bottom of the scapula. PROCEDURE CODE 97012 

MUSCLE GROUPS: Erector Spine, Iliocostalis Labarum, 
Iliocostalis Thoracis, Longissimus Thoracic, Spinals Thoracis, 
Semi- spinalis Thoracis, Multifidus Thoracic and Lumbar, 
Interspinales, Intertransversarii, Thoracic and Lumbar, Levatores 
Costarum, Serratus Posterior Superior, Serratus Posterior 
Inferior, Trapezius, Latissimus Dorsi, Rhomboids Major, 
Rhomboids Minor, Latissimas Dorsi Serratus Posterior Inferior, 
Sacrospinalis, Levator Scapulae and Posterior Lumbodorsal 

 

 



3. ILIUM-LUMBAR STRETCH: Lumbar traction with 
lumbar rotation 
Standing on the opposite side, use a firm hand/palm contact on the 
first lumbar vertebra one inch away from the spinous process with 
fingers pointed outward. With the opposite hand hold firmly to the 
anterior crest of the Ilium. Make sure you are holding firmly. Keeping 
both hands firm as the table descends, push slightly with the upper 
hand away from the spine and pull slightly with the hand on the ilium. 
Decrease pressure as the table returns to the flat position. Hold for 2-3 
table motions. Move the upper palm/hand contact down to the 2nd 

lumbar vertebra and hold for 2-3 table motions. Keep moving down 
the lumbar spine until you reach the top of the sacrum or until 
patient’s tolerance. Release your hand holds and move to the 
opposite side of the patient and repeat procedure. PROCEDURE CODE 

 

MUSCLE GROUPS: Pectineus, Lliacus, Tensor Fasciae 
Lata, Transversalis External Oblique Internal Oblique, 
Erector Spine, Illiocostalis Lumborum, Multifidus Lumbar, 
Iterspinales, Intertransversarii Lumbar and Posterior 
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HOW TO OBSERVE SPINAL MOTION WITH 
MOTORIED FLEXION DISTRACTION 

CLINCAL TRANSLATION 

During motorized flexion distraction, the motion that occurs as 
the sacrum moves away from the occiput at full distraction is 
observed as a clinical translation. 

Clinical translation is the total long axis distraction of each of the 
25 motion units of the spine. 

Certain pathological processes such as a bony fixation and/or 
soft tissue disorders such as spasms can limit joint motion. 

Motorized flexion distraction can provide a visible tool to 
observe clinical translation. 

Clinical Translation is measured by placing a fingertip on the 
spinous process of a spinal vertebra. Using the other hand, place a 
fingertip on the vertebral spinous in direct contact above or below 
the first hand from a neutral position. 

As the table flexes it creates a separation between both finger 
contacts. This separation is the indication that the patient is in 
clinical translation. 

Observing Clinical Translation of vertebral joints during long 
axis traction motion. 

 



COUPLED MOTION 

Coupled motion is when the spine is under the action of two or 
more separate motions at the same time. 

Observing Clinical Translation with lateral lumbar flexion 
during long axis traction motion. 

MOTION ADJUSTING 

Motion Adjusting is the manual correction of a single or multiple joint 
fixation while a spinal motor unit is placed into motion with 
continuous passive flexion distraction motion. 

Motion adjusting occurs during the downward stroke of the caudal 
section of the table in combination with a corrective spinal joint thrust. 

The downward motion of the caudal section of the table distracts 
and separates the spinal joint segments. 

The application of a specific chiropractic thrust or force at the 
same time the intersegmental spinal joints are in motion 
accelerates joint movement. 

The combination of joint movement and joint space separation 
may require as much as 50% less force applied by the 
practitioner for spinal joint changes to occur. 

Use what you have already observed using CLINICALTRANSLATION, 
MOTION PALPATION and MUSCLE STRETCHES determine the 
hypo-mobile and/or hyper-mobile intersegmental disc spaces 
and facet joints to determine your corrective adjustment 
technique or procedure. 
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All segments of the spine can be 
adjusted during motion. 

Motion assisted adjusting is best performed by: 
- Locating specific fixations with motion assisted 

palpation 
Adapting a misaligned listing into a fixation listing 
Decreasing the joint fixation first decreases resistance 
of a subluxated joint upon the application of a 
corrective 

 

- 

- 

When using a hand contact adjustment procedure hand 
placement and tissue pull is similar to an adjustment given on 
a static table or non-motion table. 

Prior to the adjustment do not back off your firm hand contact 
before a corrective force is applied. A corrective force is 
applied as the pelvic section of the table starts its descent. 

Visualizing the fixation for proper correction prior to the 
adjustment is essential in applying a motion assisted 
adjustment. After the practitioner has completed the 
necessary corrective treatment to the spine, depress the foot 
switch when the pelvic or caudal section of the table is parallel 
to the floor. The patient can then dismount the table using 
proper dismount procedures. In most cases have the patient 
lay on their side for 1 minute 

    

 



SIDE POSTURE ADJUSTING 
Proper patient-to-table placement is the important factor to an 
effective side posture adjustment. 

The objective for better treatment results is the ability to 
apply one corrective motion to a spinal joint correction thrust 
instead of multiple attempts. Improper provider stance with 
poor shoulder alignment combined with improper patient 
positioning can cause 

  

Place the patient on the appropriate side with shoulders 
parallel to the hips. Do not pull the bottom shoulder 
forward or in front of the patient. Pulling the shoulder 
forward rotates and jams the lower lumbar facets creating 
lumbar fixation. Keep in mind that the patient already has 
tight and sore lower back muscles. The combination of 
lumbar rotation and sore spinal muscles will prohibit effective 

   
Raise the cervical section of the table to its highest level. This 
will help stabilize the patient on the table allowing the patient to 
feel relaxed without fear of falling off the table. 
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Use the lateral release handle to move the top section of the 
table toward you from the center. Moving the front of the table 
back and forth to center allows the practitioner to motion palpate 
the lumbar spine. 

Motion palpate the lumbar spinal joints until a fixation is located. 

Pull the front of the table as far as you can toward you using 
the lateral release handle. This opens the lumbar vertebra facet 
joints bilaterally removing resistance to that joint. 

 



Release the lateral release handle to lock the front section in a full 
lateral flexion position. The patient is now in lumbar flexion with 
decreased pressure on the lumbar disc and facet joints. With no 
lumbar rotation on the joint facets the practitioner can apply a light 
force lumbar adjustment to a fixed spinal segment. In this position, 
less thrust will be required making the procedure comfortable for the 
patient with higher success and less risk of injury for the practitioner. 

Shoulders should be parallel to hips. Flex table top to full lateral 
flexion to open the lumbar disc and facet joints. 

Three conditions that hinder successful side posture adjustment: 
1) Tight Muscles 
2) Lumbar Facet Rotation 
3) Additional Muscle Tension Due To Patient’s Fear of Falling 

Off The Table. 

Addressing these 3 conditions can help the practitioner from 
multiple attempts to accomplish successful outcomes. Side posture 
adjusting should be comfortable for the patient and less risk of injury 
to the practitioner. 

PEDIATRIC ADJUSTING 

The use of motorized flexion distraction is beneficial to children 
for joint mobility during growing stages, spinal injury, and joint 
rehabilitation. Patient-to-table placement is slightly different. 
The top of the iliac crest is placed even with the top of the pelvic 
section with smaller children. Release the abdominal section. 
Decrease the flexion speed of the table to ½ normal speed for 
younger children. Increase flexion speed as the patient becomes 
more comfortable with table movement. Apply normal motion 
assisted  stretches  and  motion  assisted  adjusting  techniques 
when  indicated. Note:  Motion  adjusting  requires  less  of  a 
corrective force. Use caution with smaller children. 
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Steps for Learning Motorized 
Flexion Distraction 

and Motion Adjusting 
•Familiarize yourself with the features of the table.  Practice 
starting and stopping the table in a flat position. 

•Spend time using the table to motion palpate the spinal 
segments. Apply coupled motion to expand your palpation 
skills. Determine the hypo-mobile and/or hyper-mobile 
intersegmental facet joints to determine your corrective 
adjustment technique or procedure. 

•Start applying various motion assisted stretches. 
• Sacral-Occipital Stretch 
• Sacro-Thoracic Stretch 
• Ilium-Lumbar Stretch 

•Once you’re comfortable with the movement gradually 
apply motion assisted adjusting. Start with the thoracic 
then the upper lumbar spine. 

•When learning side posture adjusting, spend time to 
properly place the patient in the center of the table. 

Note: When using motion assisted adjusting techniques 
including side posture techniques it may require as little as 
50% less adjusting force required by the practitioner for spinal 
joint movement. 

 



L5 LUMBAR HERNIATED DISC 
Raise the top of the table to the red line (un-marked tables raise 
6 inches from base height) of the center post. DO NOT RAISE 
THE TABLE TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL. Keep the foot section 
down as you raise the table. Lock the pelvic section in the up 
position. The patient is in a similar position when using a hi-low 
adjusting table. Mounting and dismounting the table is easier for the 

 

Turn variable speed to medium. Hold and stabilize the L-4 
spinous process and turn on table. As the table flexes downward 
hold the L-4 spinous process with a firm hand/palm contact. 
Release pressure (do not let go) as table returns to a flattened 
position. Repeat 8-10 

 
Stop the pelvic section in the flexed position and apply ice for 15 
minutes. 
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Instruct the patient to turn on their right side. Bend the knees 
about 50% flexion. Raise the foot section level with the table top 
by using the pelvic release handle located on the foot rest. 

Slowly flex the top section of the table towards you as far as possible. 
Slowly return the table top to center. Repeat 8-10 times. 
This procedure is used to: 

- 
- 

Decompress L5 – S1 disc 
space Decrease facet fixations 

Use side posture adjustment technique when swelling has decreased 
and the use of spinal adjusting technique is applicable. 

 



After treatment always have the patient lie on their side for 1 to 2 
minutes before dismounting the table. 

Brace and treat the patient daily or until asymptomatic. 

Use prone motorized flexion distraction 
when the patient is non-antalgic. 
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LEANDER SCOLIOSIS 
TABLE TECHNIQUE 

PATIENT SET-UP PROCEDURES 
The purpose of using the LEANDER TABLE for treatment 
of scoliosis is to stop the progression of idiopathic scoliosis 
in a patient, and in some cases, to actually decrease the 
degree of scoliosis. This treatment is an excellent alternative 
from having to wear a large, cumbersome brace or undergo 

  
The principle of the LEANDER SCOLIOSIS TEATMENT is to 
force a spine inflicted with scoliosis into a temporarily straight 
position. This is accomplished by using a series of belts, attached to 
brackets, and mounted onto the sides of a LEANDER 
Motorized Flexion Distraction Adjustment Table. Once the spine 
has been artificially straightened and held rigid by the belts, it is 
axially stretched as the vertebral bodies are flexed and 
distracted. Ligaments are being allowed to relax and shorten 
(over a period of time) and muscles are being flexed and relaxed 
in a normal method. This cannot be done with the presence of 
scoliosis, but once the scoliosis has been temporarily altered 

       
Each time the treatment session is completed, the spine is 
temporarily straightened, then relaxed. It will revert back to its 
previous scoliosis state when the belts are removed, but not 
to the same exact degree. Slowly, over a 12-18 month period 
the scoliosis can be expected to be at least stabilized, and in 
some cases greatly reduced. 

By augmenting regular chiropractic treatments with the 
LEANDER SCOLIOSIS TREATMENT, a successful treatment 
can be accomplished, with less time and expense. 
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The most successful results have appeared in young 
adolescents 8-18 years old. Obviously, the sooner the 
scoliosis condition is diagnosed the better chance there is 
for improvement of the condition. Unfortunately, most cases 
are not detected until they are quite progressed, which has a 
direct bearing on the degree of the success of the treatment. 
Many patients entering the treatment are primary candidates 
for spinal surgery. Of this latter group, the success rate is not 

      
There has also been excellent success in patients who 
are females in their late twenties and early thirties. This is a 
success of a different kind. These patients aren’t necessarily 
experiencing decreased scoliosis, but they are receiving 
temporary relief from the muscular discomfort of scoliosis. 
They are also being temporarily positioned in a straightened 
spinal condition which gives them relief not otherwise 

 
By utilizing the LEANDER SCOLIOSIS TREATMENT, scoliosis 
patients, and parents of the patient, have a very viable, proven 
treatment  program. 
office  visits  with  the 
PROGRAM, 
excellent short time. 

By  augmenting  regular  
chiropractic LEANDER  SCOLIOSIS  
TREATMENT 

       

The scoliosis package consists of two brackets with two belts 
attached to each bracket.  See figure 1. 

Fig. 1 

 

 



Note that the upper bar has a short piece and a long piece where 
the belts are attached. The long portion points toward the front of 
the table when the bracket is positioned properly in its receiver 
under the abdominal cushion. 
See figure 2. 

Fig. 2 

Place the belts on the abdominal cushion per the drawing in figure 3. 

If the patient has a right thoracic scoliosis curve and a 
compensating left lumbar curve, the belts will be positioned as 
noted below. If the opposite curves are the condition simply change 
the configuration of the belts. 

Fig. 3 
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The two belts coming from the left bracket will be the holding 
belts and the two from the right bracket will be the correction belts. 
In all scoliosis conditions, the holding belts should be the outermost 
belts, while the correction belts should be the inner belts. 

Position the patient face down on the table so that their iliac crest 
is even with the leading edge of the pelvic cushion. Position the 
holding belts first (the one coming from the right bracket). They 
should be in a comfortable area of the body, avoiding breasts and 
liver areas. The correction belts (sometimes only one can be 
used) are placed over the apex of the thoracic curve. If the curve 
is quite severe the belt will not stay in position. In this case, move 
the belt so that it presses on the rib that is attached to the vertebra 
at the apex of the curve. Both correction belts can be in the same 
area if there is room. See figure 4. 

Fig. 4 

For patient comfort, place a small towel or washcloth between 
the belt and the patient’s skin. This will alleviate the possibility of 

 
Alternately tighten the holding belt and correction belts. 
Considerable tension must be placed on the correction belts for 
the treatment to be beneficial, but it should be applied gradually 

   
With patients having a left lumbar compensation curve, flex the 
front portion of the table to the left to de-rotate and to straighten the 
lumbar spine. See figure 5. 

 



Fig. 5 
Start the table by depressing and releasing the foot switch. The 
abdominal section of the table may be lowered, but with most 
patients strapped into the brackets, there is insufficient pressure to 
maintain the abdominal section in its lowered position. 

Continue to alternately tighten the correction and holding belts 
until the spine is relatively straight. Check the belts to insure their 
proper position, and if not, reposition as necessary. 

The preferred treatment time is 20-30 minutes 3 days per week. 

After the treatment session has completed slowly loosen all 
the belts in an alternate method until they are completely loose. 
Gently massage the patient’s back and arms until they are 
relaxed and comfortable. This last step will keep muscle spasms 
and cramping to a minimum. Have the patient lay on the table in a 
relaxed mode for a short time, continuing the flexion distraction. At 
the end of the treatment, stop the table by stepping on and holding 
the on-off switch until the table is almost to the level position and 
release the switch. It is more comfortable for the patient to mount 
and dismount the table when the pelvic cushion is in the level 
position. Have the patient slowly get off the table. This ends the 
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